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Dayton Band t assisted by the University Choir , will be given in the University 
Fieldhouse , Sunday , Apr il 10 , 8 : 15 p . m. Admission is free . 
he~s the continuation of a series started in 1923 by 
Brother Louis vo~ounder of the university bands . Though _it was 
interrupted during the war years , it was resumed in 1946 with Prof. Reichard's 
first program coming in 1930 . 
"Concerto Grosse" by Joseph Wagner will be the medium for the 
only instrumental soloists . The work , written in 1954, follows one of the 
earliest of music al forms in the presentation of a small group of instruments 
contrasted with the full ensemble . In this instance , three solo cornets and 
baritone horns are presented in musical dialogue with the band . Robert King , 
Louis Walborn , William Stout , and Charles Wuebker are the soloists . 
Anothe r recent composition is "Caprial Sui te" , by Pete r Warlock . 
The separate movements are based on folk dances and include "Basse - Danse , " 
"Pavanne , " "Bransles , " and "Mattachins . " Erik Leidzen ' s "First Swedish 
Rhapsody , " Howard Hanson"s "Chorale and Alleluia" and a selection from the 
musical comedy "South Pacific" are included . 
The University Choir will sing "Holiday Song" by Schumann and 
,"Birthday Greeting" by Kodaly . In keeping with the season , three Eas ter 
Chorales--German , Russian and Dutch - -will be included . Choir and Band will 
be combined in "Rejoice in the Risen Lord ," by Lloyd Pfautsch . 
Band music's oldest heritage , the march, will be represented 
in two pieces: "King Cotton" by John Philip Sousa , and "The Daytonian" by 
Prof : Reichard . The program will be gin in a classical vein with Haydn's 
Overture to the opera, "Orlando Palandrino . " 
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